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There was one member of the public, Ms Alex Lane, in attendance who spoke in relation to the 
following issues: 

1. The parking of a horsebox owned by a neighbour that is causing visibility issues when the 
owners and visitors to The Cedars are exiting their driveway.  Ms Lane acknowledged that 
the police may consider the issue a civil matter in respect of the horsebox encroaching on 
their land but visibility is also a problem. 

2. The owner of the horsebox who lives in Bridle Cottage has limited rights of way on the drive 
to land owned by them to the back of the Cedars but Ms Lane was also concerned about the 
extent of apparent development that is occurring behind the cottage with buildings being 
erected that have curtains and believes this could be unpermitted development. 

3. A large amount of excavation work is also taking place to the back of Bridle Cottage which 
entails excavating the Mendips.  Ms Lane is concerned regarding the large amount of debris 
and stone that is being built up and that it could be the prelude to a development that has 
not been applied for. 

 
The Chairman opened the meeting formally at 19.33. 

Minutes of the Extraordinary Parish Council Meeting of Compton Bishop Parish Council that was 

held in the Cross Memorial Hall Cross on Wednesday 3rd August 2016 that commenced at 7.30 pm 

when the following business was transacted. 

PRESENT Cllr Terry Mason (Chairman), Cllr Justin Cole (Vice Chairman), Cllr M Pritchard, Cllr D 

McCarthy and Cllr K Glimstead together with the parish clerk Miss H Brinton 

1. Apologies were accepted from Cllr Parker who was on annual leave. No communication was 
received from Cllr Gooby. 

 
2. There were no declarations of interest. 
 
3. There was a debate regarding the issue of the lack of visibility for people exiting their properties 

on Old Church Road due to the parking of the horsebox.  It was noted that some residents have 
resorted to standing in the middle of the road to ensure a safe passage for drivers whose 
visibility is impeded.  The Chairman noted that Steve Brynson may be able to accommodate the 
parking of the horsebox should the owner wish to avail themselves of this facility. 
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It was resolved by a vote of four with one abstention that the clerk is asked to write to the 
owner of the horsebox expressing the council’s concern over the location of the horsebox. 

 
It was further resolved by a vote of four with one abstention that the clerk is asked to write to 

Avon and Somerset Police and Sedgemoor District Council Highways department expressing 
concern over the safety of other road users. 
 
4. A debate took place surrounding the possible development works and excavation being carried 

out at the back of Bridle Cottage. Councillors noted that buildings had been erected and one 
appeared to have curtains at the window.   
 
Cllr Cole asked for clarification regarding the assumption that the field being excavated was in 
the Mendip AONB.  The Chairman confirmed that his understanding was that paddock and fields 
were covered.  Cllr McCarthy confirmed that the AONB starts where gardens finish.  Cllr Cole 
further noted that the excavation can be seen from the A38 and that there was a digger there 
which appeared to be scraping off the surface. 

 
It was resolved by a vote of four with one abstention that the clerk is asked to write to SDC 
Development Management and The Mendip Society expressing the council’s concerns and asking 
for the matter to be investigated. 
 
There being no further business the Chairman closed the Meeting at 19.55. 

 


